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Friends of St Faith’s 
 

Hooray, event planning is back in full swing! Friends have been 
discussing the plans for some of this year’s upcoming events.  
 
There will be a quiz night, date still tbc, so plenty of time to 
brush up on your quizzing skills & get ready for a fun evening. 
We have some lovely Easter treats planned for our fabulous 
pupils and the Summer Fair will go ahead this year for the first 
time in 2 years, very exciting; date also tbc. We are really 
looking forward to socialising with you all again over the coming 
weeks. 
  
Finally, we must mention the fantastic effort to all involved in 
the Land’s End to John O’Groats challenge that took place at 
school last Saturday.  This supported the 'Round the World in 28 
days' challenge in aid of the Ronald McDonald Charity which has 

now raised over £10,000.                       
Well done everyone! 
 
Have a great weekend. 
 
Vicky, Alison & Zoe                                    
please contact Vicky, via email 
Victoria.Crocker@stfaithsprep.com 

Bringing Learning to Life 
 
Year 4 have been bringing their learning to life this term with some amazing collaborative 
work in the classroom.   
 
Before half term the children were treated to a surprise Maths lesson in the STEAM room.  There 
were many puzzled faces as they appeared to a room full of baking equipment.  After working 
hard in the classroom and learning about how we can multiply and divide numbers by 10, 100 and 
1000 they were able to put their skills to the test.  The children had to convert their recipe from 
kilograms to grams, they then worked together in groups to accurately measure and mix their 
ingredients.  The children were fantastic at taking turns to measure and the team-work we saw 
was outstanding.  The result was not only a room full of happy children but also some very tasty fridge cake!   
 
This week we have been putting our statistics skills to the test. In our Maths lessons we have been learning about 
different types of data and how we can collect and display this. Every child has created their own investigation to 
carry out on their peers.  They have decided what data they would like to collect, how best to collect it and the most 
appropriate method to display this.  We have made some shocking discoveries.  Did you know that only one child in 
Year 4 chose strawberry as their favourite ice cream?  Or that the majority of children ate 10 pancakes on pancake 
day?  Perhaps our most surprising discovery was that Sport was their favourite subject and not Maths! 
 
As always, Year 4 have shown great initiative and collaboration in their investigating and are looking forward to their 
next topic with excitement.  

Head’s Corner 
 

Little did I realise that the school colours 
originate from purple and gold crocuses 
that used to grow in the swimming pool 
area. These have long since gone with 
the building of the pool but it’s very 
interesting to see how the purple and 
gold army of today stem from a colourful  
and beautiful flower bed. I am 
completely indoctrinated now and am 
usually seen modelling purple shirts and 
ties, scarf, snood and even socks!  
 
I always burst with pride at seeing how 
smart the children look in 
their blazers and caps/hats.  
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Music Report 
 
On Sunday last week, several of our string players performed in a concert organised by Mrs Hopper, our violin 
teacher. There were some fantastic solo performances and also a performance from Mrs Hopper’s orchestra, 
which meets in Canterbury every month. It was also good to see two St Faith’s former pupils – Elena and 
Krishna – who also performed.   

  
Children in Year 4 have been studying the Classical period of music, learning about composers such as Mozart and    
Beethoven. They have been listening to some amazing music and will continue to learn about Classical music until half 
term.   
  
Our Choir performed during assembly this morning. They sang two songs, ‘Hushabye Mountain’ and ‘Sing’, which the 
children will also perform at the Thanet Festival tomorrow morning. Good luck everyone! Also during assembly this 
morning, Amara, Kasen, Lucy, William and Katherine were awarded with exam certificates and Primrose was this 
week’s Music Star for her fantastic work in 1R’s music lessons.  

Assembly 
At St Faith's we believe in educating our children on the 'world beyond our gate' and the 

lives of other children around the world. 
 
This week three pupils from Year 6 presented an assembly to the 
school on the charity Plan International UK, which supports    
children around the world, providing education opportunities and 
clean water to the boys and girls that need it the most.             
In particular, the charity strives for equal opportunities for girls 
around the world and here in the UK. For several years now St Faith's has been sponsoring a young 
girl from the Cameroon. Albertine, is currently 11 years old, and as a result of our donations, is 
able to attend primary school, which takes her 45 minutes to reach each day. Recently, Year 6 
wrote to Albertine in French and a giant card has been sent off to her. We hope to receive a   
response in the coming weeks! 
  
On Friday 11th March, weather permitting, we shall be drawing a large map of the Cameroon, in 
chalk, on the playground, which we hope to fill with 10p pieces. Year 6 will be counting them up 

and the donation will then be sent to Head Office in London, where it will be forwarded to Cameroon, so that Albertine 
can continue to enjoy the benefits of receiving an education and look forward to a brighter future.  

Reception Reading Competition 
 
Congratulations to these children who were finalists in the Reception and Early 
Years Reading competition.  It was encouraging to hear these young children read 
with confidence, projecting their voices and clearly comprehending their piece.  
The standard was high and Mr Groves found it difficult to choose a winner as all 
were accomplished readers.  Very impressive for such a young age group. 
 
 
The Reception cup winner for his reading of. ‘The Sing Song’ was Kell   
The Early Years cup winner for his reading of ‘The Husky Adventure’ was Dylan  
 
Today, the rest of the school took part in their Reading competition, which we 
will report on next week in the Flyer. 
 

Sport Report 
 
Saturday 26 February 2022 
It was a lovely morning for Cross Country running.  Conditions were once again perfect 
and all the  children had a great time. Our Year 1 team consisting of Matilda, Toby and 
Maisie started the races and all ran with great enthusiasm. Next, the energetic Year 2 
team consisting of Emily, Javier, Brayden, Tilly and Myles had their chance. Myles initially 
set the pace in the race but it was Brayden that finished in 1st! Well done to him. Myles 
was not far behind finishing in 5th with Javier; Emily and Tilly also had good runs. Finally, 
it was the Year 3 and 4 team consisting of Harry and Mya. They ran really well and     
managed to complete the course in a good time. Well done to all those involved.  

 
Wednesday 2 March  
The U11 Boys travelled to St Lawrence College to play their next round of Hockey          
matches.  Both teams gave their all but came away second best in both matches losing 4-0 and 
3-0.                Players of the Match went to Isaac Stroud & Henry OConnor 
 
Thursday 3 March  
The U9 Netball looked to continue their excellent run of form. Their next opponents were 
Wellesley House. The team started slowly and were 2-1 down after the first quarter. However, 
they then took control of the game with goals from Madeleine and Safiya and won 6-2.  
Player of the match went to Jalia Ungufe-Bailey. 



Clubs & Activities 

Head Boy & Girl’s Teaser! 
Name the Spring flower 

  
    
 
 
 
 
 

Last week’s answer: Daffodil 

 Deputy Head Boy & Girl’s                    
Teaser! 

What is the missing word in this Disney song 
 

‘Oh I just can’t wait to be ………’ 

 
Last week’s answer: SUGAR 

Week Commencing 7 March 2022 
Monday  
 
Tuesday 
 
Wednesday 
8.15am Second hand shop open 
1.30pm U11 Netball tournament at Wellesley  
  House AWAY 
 
Thursday 
2.00pm U9 AB Netball v St Lawrence College HOME 
 
Friday Plan UK Fundraiser 
8.40am Celebration Assembly 
 
2.00pm House Music competition 
 
Saturday Open Morning 10.00am—1.00pm 
   Pianists at Thanet Festival 
 

CHILDREN’S OUTSIDE ACHIEVEMENTS 
On Sunday 27th February these 2 Year 5 boys along 

with Tim Lewis & Harry Daw 
represented Canterbury Hockey club 
in the Under 10 Boys Canterbury and 
County Hockey Tournaments in 
Folkestone. 
Some great play resulted in 3 wins and 
2 draws, they were awarded 2nd 
place, narrowly missing out on 1st 
place to Sevenoaks by only 1 point. 
They have now qualified to go through 
to the regional finals in April. Tim & 
Harry finished 2nd and 4th 

respectively for Canterbury. 
 
These two sisters had a rather busy 
dance weekend and we had some 
wonderful news. The girls performed at 
Destination Dance competition on 
Saturday and managed Firsts, seconds and 
thirds in various dances they performed. 
 
Sophia Gudge has achieved Aire 
Trampoline club’s proficiency award 4. 
 
Zara Van Ritbergen was awarded a medal for her team 
coming 3rd place in the U10 girls hockey in a Kent 
County tournament. 
 
Arnav Siddappa came 1st  in the Thanet & Drama 
Festival for his bible reading and 3rd place for his 
prose, and achieved grade 1 violin. 
 
Luna Hulme was awarded her Bronze award from 
Canterbury Tennis Academy. 

Fund raising success 
 
From the Ronald McDonald Charity…’Congratulations, we 
smashed the £5k sponsorship with our walk around the 
world challenge.  The money raised is enough to pay for 
250 nights’ accommodation for families to be close to their 
poorly child, which as you know makes such a difference.  
There has been enough money raised now to sponsor a 
room in Camberwell under Evie’s name.’ 
 
Contributions from St Faith’s raised towards the total 
amount of over £10k are as follows: 
 
£941.06                 Friends St Faith’s Valentine Breakfast 
£707.44                 Wear Red Day  
£642.30                 LEJOG (Saturday 26.2.2022) 
£500.00                 A St Faith’s contribution towards the 
   charity 
  
£2,790.80    Given to the JustGiving  page today on  
   behalf of St Faith’s & Friends of St Faith’s 
 

Week Commencing 07.03.2022 

Monday   

Gym   Un - Yr 1 3.25pm - 4.00pm  YES 

Gym  Yr 2- 6  4.15pm - 4.55pm YES 

Music (During School hours) YES 
Tennis R - Yr 1 3.15pm - 4.00pm   Yr 2 - 4   
4.15pm - 5.00pm YES 

Tuesday   

Chess Yr 3 - 6   4.10pm - 5.10pm YES 

Dance Pixies & Fairies Ballet Upper Nursery YES 

Ballet Prep  Yr 2 - 6   4.15pm - 4.50pm  YES 

Jazz & Disco Yr 2 - 6    4.50pm - 5.25pm YES 

Football  Yr 1 - 3    4.10pm - 5.00pm YES 

LAMDA (During school hours) YES 

Music (During School hours) YES 

Wednesday   

Ballet Prep Yr 2 - 6   4.15pm - 4.50pm YES 

Jazz & Disco Yr 2 - 6   4.50pm - 5.25pm YES 

Chess Yr 1 & 2  4.10pm - 5.10pm YES 

Computer club Yr 3 - 6  4.10pm - 5.10pm YES 

Cooking Yr 4-6  4.10pm - 5.10pm YES 

Fencing Yr 3 - 6  8.00am - 8.45am YES 

Music (During School hours) YES 

Yoga & Mindfulness Yr 2 - 6   4.15pm - YES 

Thursday   

Art Yr 3 - 6   4.15 - 5.15pm YES 

Languages Yr 3 - 6   4.15pm - 5.00pm YES 

Music (During School hours) YES 

Musical Theatre Yr R - 1    3.15pm - 4.00pm YES 

Musical Theatre Yr 2 - 6    4.15pm - 5.00pm YES 

Netball  Yr 3 - 6  4.10pm - 5.00pm YES 

Newspaper (Read all about it!) Yr 4 - 6  YES 

Friday   

Football       Yr 4 – 6    4.10pm—5.00pm YES 

Music (During School hours) YES 

    



HEADTEACHER AWARDS 
 

Alice Thomlinson, Joshua Johnson &  
Arnav Siddappa for their fable writing in 

English 
 

Dorothy Stead & Ava Riley for their         
Humanities work 

BIRTHDAYS 
 

Kyan Patel, Freddie Heffer, Eliza Holden, 
Lachlan Aly, Fraser Bunyan, Dexter Stavri 

MUSIC STAR OF THE WEEK 
 

Primrose Snow for her excellent 
singing, effort and attention in 1Rs 

Music lesson 

STAR OF THE WEEK 

RB Lachlann Aly For resilience in Maths 

RR Beatrix Riley For fantastic work with addition 

1CM Ethan Patel For creative thinking in Science 

1R Amaari Patel For her contribution to school life 

2H Gigi Evans For her engagement in our ‘Amy Johnson’ topic in History 

2L Brayden Ingram For excellent English focus 

3B Tommy Ridings For accepting and achieving a challenge 

3P Remi Page For showing masses of resilience 

4C Daisy Robinson For her resilience in Reading 

4R James Evans For his enthusiasm for our English work and producing his own comics 

5A Lucy Harrop For working with such determination 

5M Cassius Tucker-Borges For fantastic geometry work 

6J Jaspar Rae For excellent teamwork when building bridges 

6W Oliver Taylor For determination, perseverance and brilliant collaboration 

SPORTS STAR OF THE WEEK 
 

Theodore Panteli for excellent spatial awareness 
and catching 

House Points 

Ash 122 

Beech 104 

Oak 103 

Sycamore 92 

READING AWARDS 
 

The following children have completed Reading 
shelves this week 

Dylan Botha, Amaari Patel, Joseph Johnson 
Accelerated Reader 

Target 1 
Henry O’Connor, Anna Woodhead, Gaby Osborn, 
Arabella Porter, Honor Urquhart, Oscar Irwin, 

Lilly Meredith, James Quinn, Molly South, 
Francesca Savin 

Target 2 
Flynn Marsh, Luca Barnes 

 
Word Millionaires 

Elizabeth Birkett, Edward Law, Fraser Bunyan 

FRIEND OF THE WEEK 
 

Amelie Coles for helping other children tidy the 
break time toys away 

STAR AWARDS 
 

SILVER 200+ 
Javier Ungufe-Bailey, Luca Barnes,  

Brayden Ingram, Oliver Taylor, Krish Bhide 

GOLDEN BALLS 
 

Daniel Mathew, Harry Daw, Joshua Johnson,  
Leo Harrison Verrion x2, Henry Bowyer, 
Harper Skudder-Acaster, Tommy Ridings, 

Remi Page 
 


